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SUMMER RESORTS.

RTAR HOTEL,
..(lgearty OPportite the United States Hotel,)

ATIANTIO 01PY, N. J.
5/111.1AL AD.SSIS, Proprietor. •

50 cents.'Dinner.
Carriages to Ilfro.

Mir lkiardere accommodated on needthe . reamouebte
•

forma,

COLUMBIA HOUSE.
ATL &NTIO OITY,

BITUATPD ON KENTUOKY ATENTUL
Opposite the 'Surf House.

Termsto suit Ina times. • •
.•

'•

.020-2 m : EDW&R.O DOYLE. Proprietor

BUUBE, ATLAN TI C
P.J CITY, N. J.

BY DAVID BOATTIERGOOD.
A NEW PRIVATE BOARDING ROUSE, beautiful-

ly Welded at the Netof Pennsylvania Avenue.
New open for vieltote for the season

MANSION .EIuUSS,
ATIANTIO OITY.

11. LEE, Proprietor
This lionse•having been thoroughly renovated ant au.

:Urged, is new open for permanent and trauuleut boarders.
Tho ItlaniblON lIU 1:1 SE is convenient todepot, churches,
.and teat chic.. The bathing grounds are un-urpcesod
an the /Maud. The Bar is conducted by Mr. of
Thiltalelphis, who will heap superior wines, liquors, and

• choice brands ofcigars. • P2O-2m

*II. G L.E HOTEL, ATLANTIC
A2A CITY, is now opon, with a

LaRGIG ITION ON BOOMS.
Board dri per week, nettling dreeeeeincluded. je2o.2m

4-10TTAGE TREAT, :ATLANTIC
vv OITY, to now open and ready forlloorders: A foui

choice Emma con be ebinlnes by applying soon The
Proprietor furnishes his ("Lie with fresh milk from his

•miws, sod fresh vegetable* from literal/11.
*Also, about four hundred desirable College nod lintel

loots far sale by • 1 M. DIcULERS,
j294m Propriotor.

trIBIL ALHA J3R A," ATLANTIC
A. CITY." N. s splendid now hones, southwest

- corner of ATLANTIOaod St AOSACHOSICTTS Avenues,
will be open for vial Piro on at. dat ter Juue29th. Therooms
and table of T 1 o Alhambra " are unaurpoesed by any
on the Island. There is a spacious Ice Oream and Re-
l'reshment Baleen attached PI the honer. Terms moderate.

O. DUBOIS a; 8. J. YOUNG,
Proprietors.

BEDLOE'S HOTEL, ATLANTIC
CITY, N. J—At the terminus of the railroad, on

the left; berried the depot This Renee Is now open for
Boarders and Transirrit Visitors, and offers acoonimoda-
time equal to any hotel lu Atladle Oltr. Ohargos mo.
derete. Children end servants halt prim

ocir Perttee should keep tketr mate until the cars at
..71ve ha trout of the hotel. Je2o.2m

CHESTER CuUNTY ROUSE.—This
private Hoarding Home, comer of TOME and

PACIFIC Avenue, AtJantio My, convonlont to the
'hooch, with' a beentifol view of the Ocean, Is now open
for theseason. • The accommodations are equal to aul
others on.the Island. Prices moderato.

j020.2m J. KEISI, Proprlotor.

'VENTUOK-Y HOUSE, ATLANTIC
CITY, N. J --This comfortable and convenient

DUVV bonne, located on Ktee'EUCHY Avenue, opposite
the Bart Eloise, one itjuare front tbe 'best bathing on the
beach, bee beedlitteo npfor vleitors this 1181V1011. •

F. QTJIOI,IIIY, Proprietor.'
X. B.—Horses and OarrisseesoHire. je2o4in '

Q,EA BAT The Clarendon.,"
(formerly Virginia Ifonee,) VIRGINIA AVRNI7III,.

ATLANTIC PITY, team, open for the accommodation
.of Boardere, Tide Iluuee Is nitnited imoledistely on the
Beach, and from every room Words a lice viewed the
sea. . ((1e20.2m] JARES JENKINS, 31.1).. •

QEA.BATEI.NG.—UNITED STATES
4HOTEL, LoNa BRANCH, N. J., is now open.
situated only fifty yards from the seakhore, central of the

:plate; holm fronting the ocean 600 feet; two hoar.
'from New York. Stormer leaves Hurray street twice
.deity, 6 A. H. and 4 P. )1. ; thrlaco by the R. and D. B.
Railroad. Addreta B. A. BLEO2ISIAXIIR.

Communication from Philadelphia le by thu Camden
lead Amboy Railroad, by tho 6 A. M. and 2 P. IL Mina;

jel9-201*

TIONGRESS A ALL, ATLANTIC
%-.1 CITY, by G. W. MKSLOC, the proprietor of the

~sitdBtatea three years ego,
.ice Hall has been nut into {caplet° order and greatly

improved. A new office, billiard saloon, bar. rosin, and
*atb•bouses are most exmllently arranged and aptly art.:propvlattd for their rwpectivo uses. (Joegrees Hall ie
•now the neatest. how° to therolling surf on the smooth
;portion of the level beach.

The subscriber avails himself of the present oppor.
•lanity to return his thanks to his former patrons of the
.4 Stated," and respectfully begs leave to say to all that

lie will ho happy to most lli,tn at Uongrees Hall, ON
.AND AFTER JUNE 21st Instant, at which time he

• will be ready to accommodate the pobllo.
jolB-Im* .G.W. HINKLE, Lessee.

QBA •11-&T INGk.—Congress Hall,
.

4.-7 Lam'Brandt, Nevi Aside. id now open for the
reeeptioS of vieltoO• : Perini %wishing to engage rooms
wilt please address. WOOLBIAII Brosits,

jelB.l2t Proprietor.

TJRF HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY
4...) N. J.—This spacious Hotel, over 000 foot In length,
'and with ],lOO feet of veranda, fronts on the ocean, ox.
tondins bark, with lie rear, to the railroad. ;It pollaollllllll
the most advantageous ',cation on the island, with per-

'foctly safe bathing In front, end is, in fact, the only first-
.6w hotel within n chore distance of the hewn.

A good Band of Mimic has been engaged for the wimp.
The Billiard-room and Bowling Alleys will be under the
uharge of Mr. SALMI BENJAMIN, of Philadelphia.

Additional improreemots bay. been made, 'gad theao-
mommodatione will bo found equal, if not superior, to any
on the coast.

The houee will he opened, for thereception of guests,
len THURSDAY, June 19.

jelo-86t H. 8. BENSON, Proprietor.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIO OLTL x. J,

JAMES E. ROBISON,
Superintendent

This celebrated Betel wilt be open for thereception of
"visitors on Saturday, June 41,1862, sad will continue
'.pen until September 18.

Since the last 8011901/. many handsome improvements
twee been made, both to the honey and the grounds,
lidding still further to the comfort, convenience, and
;plums° of the&pests. -

Persona desiring to spend the slimmer at the Sea Shore
•trill And the accommodations at the UNITED STATES
•superior to those of any other house on the Atlantic
'Coast.

BABBLER'S CELEBRATED BAND has been en.
gaged 'for the meson, and will be under the direction of
tam hissers. Hessler.

Mr. TIIOMAS 11. BARBATT, late of Cape May, will
tbave charge of the Billiard Boom, Tenpin Alla) s, and
Shooting Gallery.

The extensive improvements made two years ago, and
those now in contemplation by thea wners of this splendid
,establisbment, great( ample guarantee of what thepatrons
of the house may expect under ite present management.

11 BT A. S. BROWN,
For Proprietors.

QUIANIER BOARDING.-BROAD- 1
......1 TOP MOUNTAIN. 1101)81C.—A romantic spot for a
BUMMER RESIDENOR on one of the Mountain Tope
IA Pennsylvania, reached daily by the Pennsylvania.
Control, and the Brood Top Mountain Railroad from
Buntingdon. The Bowe is one of the fluent in the in-
terior of tho Stale, handsomely furnished, with ail there-
quisites for comfort add convenience—pure air, dell-
'pious spring water, romantic scenery, and everything to
rettore and invigornie health. Telegraph elation ann a
daily mail, so that daily communication may be had with
!Philadelphia.

The Pennsylvania Railroad will .furnish excurelon
tickets through the eeawin. Persons leaving ?Minded-
phi& In the morning can take tea at the lifol47leoi4B //MN,
ethe same evening.

The subscriber bee kindly been allowed to refor to the
following gentlemen; readapts of Philadelphia, who have
Breen patrons of the Mountain House:

Wm. Cummings, Rea ,
- David P. Moore, Esq.,

Semi. Costner, Elill., Them Oarstairs, Eno.
Hon, Henry D. 'Moore, Lewis T. Watt•on,

Eno.,

Jahn McDaniel!, En., G. Albert Lewis, Esq.,
hobo Hartman, Eau . Richard 1). Wood,Rm.
'Tamara ISIODINRATB. For farther information,&admen

JOSEPH kIOIIRISON , Proprietor.
ler/4m Broad•Top City, Huntingdon county, Pa.

MBRON SPRINGS, OAMBRIA
INTY, PA.—This delightfuland popular pleat

ecif summer resort, located directly on the line of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, onthe summit of the Allegheny
Bionntainat twenty-threebumired feat above the level of
the ocean, will be open for guests from the 10th of June
still the lOth of October. Since last seasonthe grounds

Mateo been greatly improved and beautified, and a num-
tier of Cottages have been erected for the accommoda-
tion of families, • rendering Creation one of the most
romantic and attractive places in the State. The furni-
ture is being thoroughly renovated. The meeker of

deserve and the sufferer from heat and disease will tint
attractions here in a first-clue Livery Stable, Billiard

Tables''tenpin Alle)a, Baths, Act., together with the
tared air and water, and the most magnificent mountain
,scenery to be found in the country.

Tickets good for the round trip from Philadelphia,
$700; from Pittsburg, 83.05.

For further informatloh, address
G. W. MULLIN,

Oresson Springs, Cambria co., Pa.

TEDFORD SPIVINGS. "A. G. AL-
LEN respectfully informs the publics that this eel.-

ibrated and fashionable WATERING PLACE is now
open and fully prepared for tke reception of visitors,
clod will be kept open until the let of October.

Persons wiehing Bedford Mineral Water will be enp-
wiled at the followingprices at the Springs—Tic

For a banal (oak) $8 00 -

half-barrel .4 2 00
Parties wishing rooms or any information in regard to

Vie place will address the "Bedford Mineral Bpringi
iComPanv." rny'2ll-6w

HOTELS.

'POWERS' HOTEL,
Nos. 17 and 19 PLBB BOW,

(OPPOSITE TER ASTOR E011811,)

NEW YORE

TERMS !1,60 PER DAY.

Thies yopulor Hotni has latelybeen thoroughly rim*.
grated and reftwnlehed, and now possesses all the regal

Otte* of a
FIRST-OLA9B HOTEL. .

The patronage of Phllidelphisne and the travelling
desiring the boat accomodatione and moderate

.bargee, is respectfully solicited.
je2.Bm H. L. POWBBS, Proprietor.

STEVENS HOUSE,
(LATE DRIBIOR10093,)

. 190. 95 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

Ike taioniPle walk from Tall River boat Mato&
Chambers street, and foot of Cortlandstreet.

h.BOl GLO. W. BYRPRIORB, Propileter.

A --CARD.THE -UNDERSIGNED,
late of thb Gil. ARD HOST, Philadelphia, have

&eased, for a term of 1 oars; WILLARD'S ROTZL, In
:Washington. They osks this occasion to return to their
tildfriends and CUtit men many thanks for put favors,
end beg to aunty nlu m that they will be most happy to
ores them In that' nu. quarter°.

SYKES, ORLDWICII, & 00.
WASHINGTON, Julv le, 188 L au2b-1y

ilTAtioirisitv AND FANCY GOODS.

MARTIN 'a QUAYLES
47.1 OTAPONERT,s_' TOT AND , FANCY GOODS

It P
1086 WALNUT OTAW,

P ILADETRIII.S..
\ • r.

joll•fply

DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

1862. SPR ING. 1861
w. 11.STEWART &

nipoirrro.Air .TOsirri or. •

8I KS ANDFANCY DRESS GOODk.
31A4* ••

Paw In atom •

POVLT Di sons,
All Shades. • • •

BLACK AND WHITS CHEOKB,
ht MKS end OTHER FABRICS. ,

ALSO A POLL ADM OP
CLOAKING OLOTHB, PLAIDS, STRIPES,

And desirable
PLAIN- COLONELspit • '

SPRING STOCK
SILK AND FANCY DBMS GOODS.

A.. W. LITTLE & Co..
No. 128 KARIM BT.

COMMISSION ROUSES.

SHIPLEY.. HAZA.RD. &

HUTCHINSON,
so. 119 .011118TNUT STREET,

oeximissxem

PHILikDELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
mhllB-4si

CARPETS AND MAT.TINGS.

FOURTH-STREET
CARPET STORE,

WO. 47 ABOVE CHESTNUT, N0.47.

J. T. DELACROIX.
Invites attention to his Spring Lnporiatien of •

•.

•CARPETINGS.
Chnoprising every style of the Newest Patterns and
Designs, in TELPET, BRUSSELS, T&PRSTRT BRUS-
SELS, IMPBBIAL THEELLPLT and INDRAIN
OA EPSTIR ES. . .

VSNITIAN and DAMAN. STAIR OARPRTINQS.
SCOTCH BAG and LISDOARPRTINGS.

11..10011: OILCLOTHS, in every width.
' COCOA and OAR-TON HATTINQS.

DOOR-MATH, BUGS, SHEIP SKIDS;
• DRUGGISTS, and CRUMB CLOTHS.

AT WHOLNEDLLI AND RETAIL,
LOW FOR_OASH.

J. T. DSLACROIX.,. •
47 South FOURTH .Strad.

lIHEAP CARPETS, MATIINGS,
AL.I OIL CLOTHS. AND WINDOW SHADB3.—Y.
31: 'ARCEMAIDAULT, N. E. corner /ILE YloNril and
MARKET Streets, will open this morning, from auction,
Ingrain Carpets at 31:37, 50, and 623; Entry and. Stair
Carpets; 56 to 62c; Rag.;Hemp, and Yarn Carpets, 16 to
31c ; White and Obeck Matting,20 and 250; Floor Oil
Cloth., 31 to 50o; Giltbordered Window Shades, 500 to
$1; Anil and Green 'Window Holland. 12 to 45c. Dry
Goods and Carpet Store, N. E. cor. ELEVENTIE and
MARKET Streets. jel7. tathel2t

REFRIGERATORS AND COOLERS

MIKE ".DR.. HAYES' REFRIGERA-
ins:, •• • ' •

rime are, beyond doubt, the most scientific and effident

REFRIGERATORS
nee, being WABBANTBD so
KEEP 'PROVISIONS LONGER,

WITH LESS ICE.
THAN ANY OTHERS.

RETAILING AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
Also, a large ageortmmit of tie mart appro4ed
WATER COOLERS.

J. B. CLAIM,
• tsySg-tl No. 100 S HARKICT Street.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

ROBERT. SIICEIVIAICE.R
& CO..

woribesat Owner FOURTH mil SAAB !Eno%
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

Da
• FORB/ON AND DOMESTIC

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
ILLINIIPAOTITEMIN OP

murmLEAD AND ZINOPAINTS; PUTTY, ao.
£4731118 FOB TH7 ORLEDRATAD

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
Dealers awl cowmen wenaed M

VERY LOW PRICES ➢'OR CASH.
lato.tm

,AND SHADES

WANDS AND SHADES.

B. J. WILLIAMS.-o.WILLIAMS.16NORTHSIXTH BTRIIIIT,

ILANOTACTURBIL OP

VENETIAN .BLINDS
AID

WINDOW SHADES.
the largest and Onset assortment in the City et the

40411C8T PRICIIIB.
STORM 13.11A1148LHTTERED.

Zattairingpromptly attended to.

PAPER HANGINGS.
_

pHIVADELPHIA
PAPER HANGINGS

HOWELL & BOURKE,
00BITICS OF

FOURTH AND iILIRKET STREETS,

MAITUFACTITRERS 03/

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
Otter to the Trade a LABOR AND BLBGANT
SOBTMEMT OF GOODS, from the • cheapest Brown
Stock to the Finest Decorations.

N. R. COR. 7017RTH AND MARKET STREBTSe

N.B.—t3oltd Green, Mae,end BuffWINDOW PAPERS
of every wade. . . ' ep93-2m

LOOSING GLASSES. •

JAMES B. EARLE .8; BON,
MARHPAOTIMERS AND IMPORTERS

0P

LOOKING GLASSES,
OM PAINTINGS,

PINE ANGRAYINGS,
PICTURE AND PORTRAIT riaentxs,'

PHOTOGRAPH PRAREs,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

OABTRS-DR-VRIGTE PORTRAITS.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
816 CHESTNUT STREET,

Jab NITLADOLTHIA.

NATIONAL FLAGS.

FLAG EMPORIUM,
V.

418 'ARCH STREET.

BUNTING AND BILK FLAGS,

REGIMENTAL STANDARDS,

NATIONAL ENSIGNS,
CAVALRY GUIDONS,

PRESENTATION FLAGS.

EVANS & H.ASSAL.L;
No, 418 ABOH Street, above aOlllll7l.

my29.71t

SEWING SLtCRINES

LER & WILSON.
SEWING MACHINES,

628 CHESTNUT STREET,
if:l3.3m PHIL&DELPHI/L.

ORGAN, ORR, di CO., STEAM-
/IL BNITINB aminnita, Lon lonndera, aol
()anon.' Machinists and Boiler Makers, l 0.1210 BAL.
(kW/IMB Street,Philadelphia. telB-lp

Nearly in Richmond!
Courage! nob.° American men!

Patience, a little longer 1.
Mtnry day of. vexations delay'

Makethour army stronger.

Boon shall we enter Richmond town!
Hark ! 'tie the noieo of the battle!

Losing the day and running away,
Traitorous hosts skedaddle!

/look!ly running, they scamper oft
Bowing. with liing swelling,

How they did beat, with utter defeat,
General George McClellan!

' • Rebellion hes ended its prosperous days;
The liesrt of the rebels is down mew,

Jtuat as we see iu East Tennessee—
Honor to Parson Bro snlow !

Now, while wearalt for Richmond town,
Rather than eland and do nothing,

Citizens all ! proo ed to OAR. HALL!
rurchnao iungnilicent clothing!

No.l Clothing, both in style and make, a prices ten
ber cent. lower than elemthere. Come and see.

WANABIJECER & BROWN,
OAK:HALL,

It S.E. Cotner SIXTH and SWUM C Streets.

RETAIL DRY GOODS

fILOAKS CLOAKS ! CLOAKS!
GBXLTIST BABOAUTB IDi TEN OITI

IVENS & CO.'S,
No. 28 8013TH NINTH STREET.

THB LARGEST STOOIf,
THE BEET ASSORTMENT,
THE 011OICEST COLORS,

•THE FINEST QUALITIES,
THE MOST SUPERB nuarmares,
THE NEWEST STYLES,
THE BEET; WORK,

AND
DECIDEDLY THE LOWEST PRICES,

• IN THE CITY,
AT

IVENS & CO.'S,
N0.23 8017TH NINTH BTBENT.

t0h213403

efLOAXI3.—If you want the best value
V for your money, go to the Oity Oloak Store, l4
!forth.EIGHTH. Street, above Cherry. mh2B-am

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS.
A SPLENDID-ASSORTMENT

• Of all the Neweot Materials,
. AND OHOIORST PATTERNS,

AT THE LOWEST PRIDES,
• AT

MylS-Em . No.. 25 South TENTH Street.

111694118
11.1 A iIAGYMUENT APSORTMERT

OP
ALL NEWEST BTYLEB IMPORTED THISsmaraux, •
Witt, every nawmatartal, made up and tad:aimed in the
very beat manner,at peon that4lefy all competition,

AV VII
PARIS CLOAK STORE, .

N. E. CORNER EIGHTH AND WALNUT STS.
wh26-8m

BLACK AND WHITE CHECKED
POPLINS.--1. small lot .lust received, sllk and

thread. Double width and Single Checked Worsteds.
SUARPLEBS BROTHERS;

jelS CHESTNUT and' BICIRTH Streets.

WOULD`CALL THE ATTENTION
of my customersand friends to thefolk:wing Goods;

which arefresh and desirable:
Billet and White Plaid Silks. .

Organdie Lawns, choice styles.
One lot of Lisle Gauntlets, at I.BXo a pair.
One lot ofslack Silk, 81.12 X i the beet I over had for

the money.
At JOHN H. STOKES',

$OlO-13m ' 702 ARCH Street.

8-C.ENT. GRAY GOODS.
B.cent'Brachn Figured Mobairu
6X-cent Dark Mozambtonee. .

• , 12X-cent.Original Quality Lavellas. •
• 12X-cent.Figured Berages, reduced from 87 coati.

14cent. .toped Mozamblques, worth 26 cents.
. Neat Faet•Colored Lawns, 12% and 16 cents.

Largo Lots of Cheap Thin GOOlll. -
FINE WIDE MOZAMBIQUE& •

Gray Double-Width Fine Mozambique..
Black Bareges, tome bargains, 18% to 25 cents.
26. cent. Finest Black Tamartines.

BARGAINS IN ALPACAS.
Finest Black Alpacasever sold, for 25, 81, 38,40oti.
Colored Alapacas, good, for 26 cents.

DAMASK NAPKINS.
81.60 per dozen, NeatFlguree,Fastlldges, worth $2.
Finer Grades Napkins, Damask Towels.Power•Loom and other Table Linens.
Extra Fine Table Damaaks and Cloths.

COOPER $ GOMM
let.g 8. 8. corner NINTH and MARKET Streets.

NEW EMBROIDERIES, WHITE
GOODS, ko.—Jast opened, a general assortment

of desirable French and Scotch Needle-worked Bands,
Edginge, Inserting% Handkerchiefs, Collars,Blame,etc.,
at very low prices.

• ALSO,
A foil line of all descriptions of While Goodsfor Ladlea'wear; of the most approved makes.
SHEPPARD, TAN HARLINGEN, & AERTHON,

je4 • 1008 011118Tt4UT Street.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL da 00.,
7157 OHESTNIIT STREET, ' '

• •"- 'OFFER AT
• ' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Very cholas Goodeofrecent importation.
Black filk Checked Grenadine, extca quality.
Foulard Enka, elegant atylea and Line quality.
Black Bilks, beat brands.
Broche Barege, "tertian's and !dotal:o,4am
8-4 Paris Fil d'Ohevre.
Poll d'Cberre, all wool tilling.
Grenadine 'Veils, in mode and other ehodee.

WRITE GOODS AND LINENS
Ingreat variety, at extremely. low Wore

E"E& LANDRLL, FOURTH and
ARGIL have
Blue Flannels for Bathing Robes. '
Gray Flannels forBathing Bo'oee
Plaid Fiannale for Bathing Rohm
Elhapherd'e Plaids for Bathing Baas. jell

EIBE & LANDELL HAVE a full
Rem- talent of -

• Touriete Drina Goo"a. •

Mode Grenadine Vtils.
Mine, of superior grade.'
See-vide Stripe Shawls. .

• -White Barege and Shetland Shawls. • 303

EYRE bti LANDELL HAVE a fall
assortment of
Bummer Ded Quilts.
Fruit Doylies and.Napkin..
Linen Damask Table Cloths.
Sed 13ordeted Tnwels, to., do. .

LEATHER-COLORED POULT DE
BOISE.
Lava Poult de &dee.
Light Colors for Bonnets. '

irlB EYRE dc. LiiNDSIL.

-RLAoK LACE SHAWLS, POINTS,
.Jur BOLIENOUS: &e. at reduced prices. •

013BWEN STODDADT d BROTHEIit,
450, 452, and 454".Norih SECOND Street,

t! • . Above Willow.

BROOHE • BABEGE ANGLAIS,
12%816 cents..: .

SommerTh'ese Goods at lose priers.
°UNWED' STOOD AET & BROTHER,' '

450, 462, and 454 North SECOND Street, •
it•18-tf Above Willow.

PRINTED BAItEGES, 15,18, and 20
cents.—

Bummer Dress Goods at low prices. •
OURIVEN STODDARD .te BRUME% "

450,452, and 454 NorthSECOND Street,
jelB.ttAbove Willow.. .. •

]'LOUNCED BAREGE ROBES,
12% Mite per yard.

Bummer Drees Goode at low prices.
•. CHIMER STODDABT k BROTHER,

• 4bo, 452, and 454 North SECOND Street, •
*WWI' Above Willow.

(PEPE CAPUA—A nice material
lea. for Travelling Dresses, at 123 cents. Drees Goode
iISreduced rico.

VURIPTEN STODDAILT k BROTHER,
440,452, and 454 North SECOND Straet, •

Above Willow.

STELLA SHAWL-111 grades and
colors, atreduced twice&

OURWEN STODD&RT 4: BROTHER, '
450,452, and 454 North SEOOND Street,

Above Willow.

PLAID INDIA BILS2--i 4everal lots
from Auction,'compriehm cholde etyles, Rt reduced

CCB.
=WEN STODDMIT & BBOTHIDE;

450, 452, end 454 North SEOOND Street,
Above Willow.

GLOISY BLACK-61110-
AAJ Comprining nli widthsand grad's, which we are Bell-
ing at our must low prices.

OURWEN BTO DDAIIT k BROTHER.
460, 452; aad 464 North BROOND Street,

Above Willow.

VERY CHEAP BAREGE ROBES.
A large invoice of French Barege Robes, printed

flgiares and dark grounds, with silk ftouncings, at 'one-.

third of the importing coed.
Printed Trench Barege at very low prices.
'Nein and barred Colored Baregee, cheap.
Narrow and wido Barege Angleis.
French Lavine offine Quality and new Myles.

SRaRPLES3 BROTUERS.
jel3 CHESTNUT and .EIGHTH Streets.

1024 011/114.TNIIT STMT.
E. M. NEEDLES

Invites the "special attention" of "Ladies"
who intend 1;. spending the summer" in *tilts
country" at " Watering Places," or in " &duel-
ling'," to a very large assertmet of

"TRIMMED AND MADE-UP GOODS,"
... IN ," SETS, SLREVES,"

In "POINTE, VALENOIENNE;GUIPURE,
MALTESE," and other Laces; and in

"LINEN, CAMBRIC, AND SWISS,"
whichhhe has Jostopened.

Also, in " Videncienne Trimmed" and "Ruf-
fled Cambric Handkerchiefs," embroidered, in
colors ; together with a ' general assortment of
" Whits Goods, Listen:' Lace:, Embroideries,
Veils, Handkerchiefs," &c., adapted to the re-
quirements of the present season.

A large and varied assortment of ',Garibaldi
Muslims," and "Black and'White Figured Net"
for "Bleenes." •

All the above of the "Latest Etyks," aid at
the " Very Lowest te3
17,7117 OH RETNLIT STREET.

NEW SPRING •RBINTt3,
. • • onotownirbira

-

-SPRAGUE, "

- • PACIFIC, '

•
ALL TWELVE UD •A: HALT 011118.

A large lotbut soldand fastoOlorn at 200.
• 00WPRETRWAIT .1 00.

imblll-fl E. W. dr. EIGHTH and MARRIT SW.

NEW MOAK STORE! •The moat elegant assortment In the CRT. •
Mo. Se South NINTH Street,

Tlrstfioor above Ottertaalt.mh2B-8m

BRUSHES '
•

ors
•BLACKSMITHS' BELLOWB,

ELEMpLE da VAN ',HORN*
iges-sen ' Aso. 593 MAILIEZT !NV.* red d
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charitable work of the association wherever there was a
Pennsylvania soldier—and that was everywhere where
an s nt tny email be found. 'We fuel men in every army—
East, West, and South, and he wished that the benefits
of the association might be extended to ail who needed
relief, but funds must be had to do it.

Mr. Cook. It may not be Improper to exp'ain this
constitution which wo have adopted. It consists ofeight
articles. The first sty lee theorganization The Penn-
sylvania Soldiers' Relief Association ;" the second de-
signates the object of the association to be the relief of
wounded and hick Pennsylvanians connected with' the
aims, of the 'United States. There is no limitation of
locality in she object, and the aid of 'the association may
be extended wherever it is deemed proper. With its
saving band it may grasp tho sick and wounded soldier
wherever he may be. The third article relates to the
officers of the association. The fourth article is 'mime-
what peculiar. It provides that 4. The Financer • Cotrmittee• shall consist of seven. and the Erect'.

Second Meeting of Pennsylvanians
in Washington,

For the lid of the Sick and Wounded
Soldiers of that State.

AN ORGANIZATION EFFECTED AND A PERMANENT SO-
CIETY ESTABLISHED,

tire Committee of not leas than eleven nor more
than thirteen. It shell lie the duty of the Finance
Cowmitten to snitch and collect tootle and other con-
tributions. TheExecutiee Committee shall have general
control of the aseoelation, and, of the disbursement of
the funds tinder ordere.fromthe chairman thereof." It
willbe observed that tte active relief power of the Imo-
elation is with the Executive Committee. That commit-
tee is explicitly invested with power to appoint any num-
ber of subordinate committees, and under that power i
Vet contemplated that visiting committees should be ap-
pointed, who would not only visit thehospitals here, but
extend their visits to the army of the Potomac, and
wherever their aid wee needed.. The Finance Committee
wee authorized to appoint subordlr ate committees. in
order that,' if it woe des lied proper, funds could be col-
lected all over the State through the agency oftoed com-
mittees. The fifth article,. el Thepaymentof 55 shell
constitute membership in the association," designates
'distinctly bow a membership may be secured. I prepared
to•day a list of Pe nneylvanians connected with the Go-
-1/0701119114 and it may not be amiss to road it. The State
Departmet t contains three clerks, the Treasury Depart-
ment eixty.one. the:Viler Department thirty-two, the
Navy Department twelve; the. Pest Office Department
ten! the juterier Department fifty-six, the ftliscel.
lemons - Department three, and the Judiciary De-
partment lour. makiog in all one hundred and eighty-
one. Penneylveniens connected with the several depart-. -
mettle. if each one of theme clerks enjoying the emolu.

mental:if office will pay the sum of $/.5, then there will be
collected from the State Department $l5, from the Trea-
sury Department 5305, from the War Department Pl6O,
from the Navy Department 560, the Poet Offiee Depart-
moot Sfo, the Interior Department s'lBo, the Miscalls.
MOW department $l4. and the Judiciary 510, making in
all 50(5. This of itself will ben considerable sum. It
is believed that every one ofthem+ gentlemen will willing-
ly contribute that sum. Should there be one who would
not. 1 e Lime Of would bo en object of charity and com-
miseration, or perhaps more properly of a virtuous in.
dilatation' which would expel him from Ids position.
The sixtharticle provides a limo for theregular meeting
of the emaciation. It has been remarked by the histo-
rian of our organization, which traces itself bark amid
the cobwebs of time, that the philosophy of the eoocess
of our association is in the frequency and regularity of
ite meetlngs. Hence this provision. • Theseventh article
provides that a at the monthly meeting ofthe association
sand the monthlymeetings of theexecutive committee full
misfits shall be made of the operations of theassociation,
Including exact etatements of the number of wounded and
sick. the aid extend' d to them, receipts and expenditures
of money, and of all odor matters of importance and in-
terest." By this article, it will become the duty of the
association to make monthlyreports, and of the executive
committee to make weekly reports. These reports will
embrace the condition of the sick and-wounded soldieer,
the character of their aflictfon, therelief extended to
thern, whet her they have bean transported to their homes
by the at...elation—in fine, tvery particular thatcan be
communicated in regard to them. They will also contain
a hat of those who may die while under the care of the
aseociatien, atd whose lest heart's prayer may have gone
out in lac !ration of the grand old stare and stripes
which they bad put forth the'r best effort to make victo-
rious over unhallowed rebellion. [Applause.] Thelast
article declares that the association shall be auxiliary-to
the Peers, Ivania Military Agency. The object of tide
will be eatily understood: It was feared that lf this-
wee an entirely independent organization discord
might,sites between it and the Pennsylvania Military
Agency, end, to prevent clashing between the two,
it wins deemed beet to unite them. This is
a subindinate association, and will act in harmony. with

.the other. Ito not know that any furtherei planation.
isnecessary ] per a I may. have trespassed too muoh
111)C8 your time in making this, but I thoughtitwould
notbe ant ofplace to make th'e statement that all might
hive a correct idea of tho 8380Ciliti013, and be able to
give others any information they might desire as to Its
object. Let us Pennsylvanians pot it tote prompt and
effective operation, and let as, With ,ut anyfurther delay,
go into the hospitals wherever a Pennsylvanian is to ba
kcal ou our mission ofmerey. [Applause.]

A gentleman frem'Afferson county suggested that five
dollars was too mnth to require f Jr. membership in the
asecielation, and after some discussion a motion to recon-
sider the vote by which the constitution was adopted was
reconsidered, and an amendment made to the fifth article
redueing.the sum required for membership from five del-
imit to one dollar. •

The Constitution as amended wait then adopted.
Eton. Sir. McKnight enid that he wished to impress

upon the meeting the importance of the remarks made
by Sir. Davis. Ilehoped that tbo operations of theasso-
ciation would not be confined to Washington. This was

STILL FURTHER SUBSCRIPTIONS NAM

[Special Correarondruce of The Plow]
WASHINGTON, Juno 20, 1862

A second meeting of Pennsylvanians, residents
and sojourners in Washington, was held at 'Willard's
Ball last night. The attendance was large. Ron.
J. 11. Moorehead was called upon to preside.

Tho Chair stated that the first business in order
urea the report of the committee appointed at a
formiar meeting.

Mr. 'Wm. Cook, from tin; Committee on Perma-
pint Organization, reported the following Consti-
Wien :

CONSTITUTION OF THE PENNSYLVANIA•SOL..
Dims' RELIEF ASSOCIATION. •

- ART. 1. Tlllll organistellou guilt be called the Penasyl-
Tanta SoIdle& Belief Alll.oClfliil/11.

.Arr. 2. The object of the eesoolation shall be the :e-
-lm of wounded and flick' Penn. ylianiane connected with
theatm, of the United States. • :

APT. 8. Theofficers of the aseociation shall consistof
a president, arecording secretary. a corresponding secre-
tary, a treasurer, a finance committee, and anexecutive
committee.

Any. 4. The finance committee shall coital:it of eleven,
and the executive committee of not lees than eleven nor
more than thirteen. It ?bell be the duty of the finance
committee to solicit and collect funds and other con-
tribution?. The executive examinee shall have general
control of theastoclation, and of the dithureement of the
!node ardor orders from the chairman thereof.

Each of these commitlees Khali have power to appoint
any numberof subordinate committees deemed neces-
sary for the efficiincy of the association.

Arr. 6. The' payment of five dollars shall constitute
membership in the association

Aar. 6. The regn'ar meetiogs of the association shill
be on the that Monday in each month, upon tbe call of the
president and recording secretary. The executive cora.'
mittee shall meet weekly.

Aar. 7 ., At the monthly meeting of the association and.
tile weekly meetings of the executive committee full re:
ports shall be made of the operations of the association,
including exact statements of the number of sick and
wounded, the aid extended to them, receipt and expendi-
ture of money and other contributions, and of all •other
matters of importance and interest.

ART. 8. This association shall be auxiliary to the
.• Pennsylvania Military Agency "

Agentleman moved the adoption of the condi-
ttition, and, the question being taken, the motion
was unanimously agreed to.

-Mr. Cook, from the same committee, reported
the following as a list of officers for the association:

PRESIDENT.
EON. J. K. MOOREHEAD-

VIcm PnRSIDENTS
Hon. Joe. Caney, Harrisb'g, Hon. D. Wilmot, Brad

g. Fd. Cownu, West/ed. " J. Patton,. Clearfield
•14 W. D. Kelloy, Phtlad'a.

' Taduasouiai.
• Jay Cooke dc Co. ' ' •

CORRESPOND/21C SECRETARY
S. Todd Punly.

RECORDING SECRETARY.
J. K. Sullivan.

. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Co!. J. 11. Puksion, . • , Jaeger D. Brady,
Dr. 'William Elder, • M. B. Lippincott, .
David Bathes; ' Titian J. Coffey, .
William A. Cook, Dr. °hoist°,field _Robb,
J. W, Forney, •

" J.-.13. Sheridan,
Hon. John Covode. . •

NizIANON COXMITTBZ.
D. Wilton Haines,
A. L. Dermerehotz,
Robert Morris,

D. L. Fitton,
CheeterTinge,
A. H: Derrick,
1^013122

lion. Mr. Wallace moved to amend the list by
adding the name of J. M. Dixon to the Executive
Committee. -

Mr. Cook said that if that motion was adopted,
it would require the nomination of still another
member of the committee. The constitution pro-
videdgtbat there should not be less than eleven or
more than thirteen members,andbut eleven had been
named, because Col. Paleston, the military agent
of the State, who was absenton account of afflic-
tion, had requested that at least two places on the
committee should bo left vacant, as there might be
one or two persons whom he desired to act upon
the committee.

Mr. Wallace stated that be nominated Mr.
Dixon, knowing him to be ayery efficient yOUng
man. lie had given more time to looking after the
sick and wounded than perhaps any man in the'
meeting, and, as a member of the Executive Com-
mittee, he knew that no one on it would be more
active'.

The question was taken on the motion, and the
name of J. M. Dixon was added to the list of the
Executive Committee.

' The list, as amended, was then adopted.

a good fleld to work 00, but tbere was a better, and that
wan the battle fleld. Visiting committees shouldat once
be appointed.to go prepared with all that could alienate
suffering. He bad teen down to the White House on
Sunday, the second'day of thebattle of Fair Oaks, and
while there fourteen hundred wounded were brought In,
and the greatest went wee for .surgeone and imam to
giro itum«liate attention to these poor men. When they
were distributed among the differenthospitals of course
this went wasnot so notch felt, but it woe jolt after the
battle, as they lay bleeding end dying in the field; sad
It the executive committee would prepare itself to have
ready and on the ground, at the next fight, a large num-
ber of dotterel and nurses it would accomplish vastly
more good in a abort space of tithe than it can ever do
In this city. Be had heard it repeatedly stated by expo-
periensed judgre that nowhere in the world were hospi-
"tits inCril admirably arranged, provided, and
ventilwed, and the wants of the Lick attend-
ed to than in Washington. In reference to York-
town he said . that that place bad been toned totally.
unfit for hospital purposes. The malaria from tho our-
mewling swamp, made it very unhealthy, and tho ac-
commodations for the sick and wounded soldiers were of
the moat miserable description. There bad been no
bevies built there, be believed, since the Revolutionary
war, and those in use were so small and badly ventilated
that the soldiera in them 'almost auffecated. The win-
dows were old-feehioned,mail, and did not let down
from the top, and he saw rick Pennaylvantane there who
were actually dying for want of air. Be had been se-
lo,ted on the return trip as one of the merubera of the
committee appointed by the visitieg party to- call the
attention 01 the Department to Blue facto, and had doneso, and received the assurance of the Secretary that the
hospitaliat Yorktown should" be removed to a more sa-
lubrlona locality. The committee bad also urged upon .
the Department that when Northern men we e
wounded they elsonld be taken to a Northern almos.
phere, where they would more speedily recover than
even in Washington. Be repeated that he did not think
there would. be 111 much necessity for the operistions
of .the association here as on the battle• field. Ile re-
garded this as a centrist organization, which was to ex-
tend its artue over the whole country, and he did not
understand that it wee merely toraise funds from mem-
bers of Congress and the employees of the Government.
Now that it was regularly organized and prepared to RO
to work, it wouldreceiveialms front thousands throtigh.
out the whole. State. The association would be merely
the almoner of our old mother Pennsylvania, and if ha
could judge by the character of the gentlemen selected
as its ofticere, the work undertaken would be well and
faithfully. performed, and money would flow in so
abundantly that they would have enough to to to judi-
ciously distribute the fund. Mr.McKnight alluded to
Clement C. Barclay, of Philadelphia, who had given all
his time end attention lately to the care of the sick and
wounded on the Peeinsula. Be said that,he was one of.
Pennsylvania's noisiest sons, and that his name deserved
to be written in letters of gold. From him the Execu-
tive Committee could got more valuable suggestions
than• From any other man. Mr. Barclay had told him
that since he had entered upon his mission of mercy, and
itbed become known, he had been so liberally supplied
with money and everything he needed, that he had been
obliged to write to his &ion& and request them to die-
continue their contribmione Itwould be the 0111113 with
theassociation, and he felt confident that their operations
would never be interfered with for want of money, so
long as the people of the old Keystone State were near to
lend a helping hand.

Mr. 'Eaton stated that so far es extending the opera-
tions of the association beyond Washington was con-
cerned, Mr. Bruno, with several other gentlemen, from
Allegheny county, bad taken to the Peninsula thirty
male nurses, and before he went had informed him that
be desired ".to act -in concert with the aseociatien, and
would Inform it of any wants among Pennsylvanians he
miebt observe there. Be had assured Mr. Bruno that
the association would extend to him all the aid in its
power.

At this stage of the proceed trig, Mr. Clement C. Bar-

Hon. Mr. Moorehead thanked the mootingfor the
honor conferred upon him in selecting him us its
president.

Judge Casey. I wish torelate an incident which came
nrakr my observation to.day. I wee in the city of.Ba-
ltimore. and met there a gentleman welt known to many
hero, Mr. Alexander. Ray, now a resident of Philadel-
phia, and he stat,d to me that our movement hero had
attraoted a great deal of attention in that city. Ourob •

ject was highly commended, and he ass-dred me that it
would be a pleasure, and by many Philadelphians ors-
tstdered a privilege to contribute to the funds of this
meeting. As an.evulence of his own interest in the mat-
ter, he haralid me 59.5 ea ble subscription, and stated that
et any thne we had need for more money we elionid cell
ripen hint and he would renew Ida subscription. [ay-

Dr. Elder.. Perhaps themeeting will be interacted to
learn the progress we have made in subscriptions to the
frlnd. There may be some inaccuracies in the additions
made just now, in the contusion, but j.JIinkthe entire
amount ,übteribed is 5923, of which may be con:
eidered paid, although, in fact, there is $290 not yet re-
ceived. Upon calling at the office of Ma medical direc-
tor, to.day, I lea, ued that there are 1,139 sick and
wounded Pennsylvanians npon the lists of the hospitals
hese, and them may bee few more, attached to regiments
of otter Stater, V. hose names are not down as Peansfl-
Yabletle. In regard to the state of the fund; it must be
observed that no applications have been made outside of
the meeting, of which this is the second.' I know of a
large number, In the city. who have been prevented from
attending here, who will contribute when called upon.
31y own kupiession is, that the fund rateed by Pommel-
vaulting, resident and sojourning here, will amply meet
all the teguisitions of the case. That la not the solici-
tude, not the anxiety now. It is in theadministration of
that fund, or rather in the administration of the duties
to which you have called your appointees that the great
importance lies, and in the personal character and con-
duct,' the demeanor, promptitude, .and energy of the
visiting committees. There lies the point to he taken
care of, and you hove entrusted,a isufflelently large dis-
cretion of management 'to the executive committee to
cover the case.

Bee. Mr. Davis wished to inquire the objects of Ma as:
sociatirn, whether its services were to be confined to the
soldiers' who were fertuuete enough to reach Ude district, •
or whetherthey were to be extended to the soldier. in ltoa-
pitel on the Peninsula The best hospitals in the world
were. perhaps, In this city. They were complete In every
detail, end the soldier wanted little in them that was not
supplied him. He had no doubt there was much suffer-
ing among the sick and wounded soldiers here, but from
all he had learned of the admirable management of the
hospitals, the suppliesfurnished, and the skill of the sue- i
peons, gained by long practice, ho thought they must ap-
pear almost es heavens to theesoldiers who came from
hosrpihsts such es be saw a few days ago. It had been
but twb' or three days since he had been in the ad Yates

the army, almost within eight of Richmond.
No one could appreciate what our men had to en-
dure without seeing their situation. He bad been told by
a sound men that he would give five dollars for a pota-
to ; end he had met an officer carrying an onion in his
pocket, which he occasionally bit into, as he said, to get,
the taste of a fresh vegetable. There were Penneylva-
Mena in the advance on picket deity, and he heard the
crack of therifle, and saw officersand men of the69th
Regiment. Pennsylvania Volunteers, carried put him on
litters, who bad been wounded a (ow minutes before.
These men were carried through the blazing son of Sun-
day last to the shade of acme tree, where they lay for
scme time, and were fleetly placed on steamboats, and
carried to the, hospital at the White House; where,
*whit to its crowded and confused condition, there smut
be infinitely more suffering among the patients .than
in the hoepttale here. They had brought General
Jameecsn up with them on their return, became it was
held certain that he would die there in a few days, not
because his wound was incurable, but'because he could
not have the dare end attention bestowed upon him -hie
ease demanded. In hospital here ft was thought he
would recover. 'Be placed these fads beforethe meeting
for the purpose of asking that committees might lye up.
poieted to visit the army of the Potomac. ThoSanitary
Commireionend other aid 'societies were doing much,
but each bad its field, and there could not Ise too 'rainy
laborers in this regard of woe. Tho road from Fortress
Monroe to the Cisickshominy was lined with hospitals.
At the fortrees the hotel and other buildings were full of
the sick; at Yorktown every building ., large 'wets tall,'
seemed to have been turned iiitoa hospital. Hebelieved
there were some sixteen hundred sick there, and as he'
passed through he taw a large Timber of Penneyiveniaos
jestrecovering from fever who werelplaced la hot attics
just under the. roof. Notwithstanding their Hardship
they tried to he cheerful; and one brave boy, so reduced
that lie could hardly stand, remarked to him that
be would be well enough is a few days to take
the Hold again. These amen were necessarily illy
supplied, because they were In au enemy's' country,
and he hoped the meeting would look outside of Wash..
Legion, evil aid In bringing these menfrom hello of suf-
fering and exposure to where they would bebetter cared.
for. Be had been asked by two or three of the boom
be went throughthe sick wards at Yorktown, whether-
there was hope of their gettingaway from there; that if
they could only be taken to any other place they would
get well. lie could only reply that the State anthorities
of Pennsylvania were straining every nerve to provide
for her sots whowere sick and wounded on the field,
and held out the hope that aid would soon come to them.
Be as sin invited the attention of the meeting to their
cenditior, and suggesk-d that a committee should make
inquiry whether they could notaid in bringing these poor
soldiers to thebetter hospitals of this District, or in send-
the them to the hospitals in Philadelphia and elsewhere,
farther from the noire and excitement of the east of war.

Ttc President elated that the object of the association
justorganized was stated in the second of its con-
stitution, as follows: e, The object of the association
shall be the relief of the wounded and sick Pennsylva-
Mumconnected with the army of the United States." He
thonsht this was broad enough to suit thegentleman, as
it did net confine the duties of thecommittees to Wash-
ington alone, but extended them wherever a sick or
wounded, Ps nnsylvardan could be found in thearmy of
the 'United States. Ile approved the gentlemen's gag-
pensions, and thought they could be carried out, as, from
the amount already subscrilsed, and the interest which
his Isfend Judge Casey had manned them was felt in the
rummest in Philadelphia and through Pennsylvania.
he felt certain the association would he in no need of
seefdance to ekerid whatever efforts to alleviate suffering
thesernight put forth.

Jasper R.'Brady thenpbt when the association was es-
tablished it was for the especial porno° of looking after
the sick shd wernded Pennsylvania soldiers in t he hospi-
tals in this city, bet it seemed the constitution did not
limit it to them. The executive bad control of thefunds,
and he hoped they would no disburse them as, In the arse.
instance, to relieve the soldiens here, and then if they
lied eh) thing left they might carry out the views of the
gentlemen. ' It world require a large fund if the, under-
took to irensport the wounded from the Peninsula here.
The original idea was the relief of the sick and wounded
in Washington. If the association was to 'receive aid
from Philadelphia and the State, and a sufficiently large
fund could be raised, he was in favor of extending the

clay, who bad feel reached the city, was escorted into the
meeting, and on being introduced by Mr. McKnight,
wasreceived with great applause, the gentlemen present
rising as a mark of respect to him. Mr. McKnight said
that be had met Mr. Barclay at the White House, and
again at Fortress Monroe, but as he was present he
would not say what hefound him doing. Itwas proper,
however, to say that be was doing no harm while he
wee about. [Laughter.] Ihe President invited Mr.
Barclay to give the meeting hie experien-ce among the
sick and wounded on the Peninsula; what was being
done for them, and bow the association could aid. He
thought be might define a line of policy which would
greatly aid them.

Idr:Barclay said that this visit wasreally unexpected
to him. ,Hehad lust arrived in thecity, was fatigued
with travel, and really knew no little of the object of the
meeting that be feared ho would be but a poor adviser.
He was glad to learn that the meeting had aneembled to
aid thesick and wounded soldiers of Pennsylvania. Too
much could not be donenot' only for thebrave boys of
Pennsylvania, but of all the States. True," and ap-
plause.] •When he first went to the peninsute, he did
so; he said,for the pus-pose of confininghis attentions
entirety to Pennsylvanians; but hefound, when he got
there, menfrom. other States tying suffering near those

front his oum,sand he could notpass a Maine man to give
to eirerinsvlvanian'so he divided his loaf among them
all. His friends in Pennsylvania kept him amply sup-
plied. Bin stere•room was never empty. The more
be gave out the more he received, and in fact,
he might any be lived by faith. He was delighted
to fled so many gentlemen engaged in the game work,
end he felt sure they would he sustained the moment
penntylvanlit knew what they were doing. He had re-
ceived contributions not only from Pennsylvania, but
from Boston, New Yorke wad every direction. He was
now inthin city to see the Surgeon General, to have some
hoepitals, badly located on the peninsula, broken up.
He should return to his station immediately, and not
leave It again ; but before going, If be could make any

'enggeetions which would aid the committee, he would be
glad to do to. He thanked the meeting for the high cora•
pliment they hut paid him,

In conclusion, Mr. Barclay requested that his name
elict.l.l be added to the subscription list for onehundred
donors. [Applause ]

A gentleman inquired whether the executive committee
would bare ailed of Pennsylvanians nowin hospital made
ant for public inapection.

The President replied that it would.
. Mr. Rail said it was known to most of theme present
that there was a place in Philadelphia called the Cooper
Shop Volunteer Defreshment Saloon, which , had fed up-
wards of n quarter of a million of soldiers, going to the
war or returning from it, through Philadelphia. A. com-
mittee of Jiff of that airoclation was in the room, with
Mr. Cooper, the President of the aseoclation, at its head.,
and they bad requested him to have their names entered
as members of the Pennsylvania Soldiers' Belief Ammo-
elation. (Applause ]

Chaplain Brown, of the Douglas hospital, suggested
that the'Executlve Committee could do a good work by
acting that par MlllitOTIf visit the hospitals and paid off
the tick and wounded., Many of these poor men had
five, Mx, and seven months' pay due, and in many CFIBOI3
tbt y complained bitterly that their families were in
want, end this 'mon ey wee due them and earned in de.
Duce of their country, but yet they could not got it to
send to them. This often preyed upon their minds and
prevented their recovery. Another cause of sickness
and. delay . In recovery was home-siclmess ennui, sad
the want of acmething to engage the mind. He. felt
certain that there ' was now one man in the Dou-
glas Hospital who .was actually dying from
hone-licitness. It wee true that he was otherwise
tick, but there wee nothing to prevent his recovery ex-
cept this longing for home, which was gradually wearing
btu nut. This condition could be prevented by furnish-
ing the mon with reading matter. They had a number
of religions works, but what they most needed were
DOWkraPers; that they might learn what' was going on in
the world around them. lie had been kindly furnished
Rom the' beginning, by Colonel Forney, with ten nopiee
of. the PhiladelphittPressdaily for the use of the' hos-
pital, arid it was astonishing to see what an effect the
receipt of these papers and the reading .of, the news
bad upon the men. Oranges and lemon's were
very 'atm ptsblei to the alck,r.but the committee would
find in mimingfrom ward to wird to distribute these and
other things, that they could not supply Pennsylvanians
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TWO CENTS.

Eljt ;111.ess.
SATURDAY, JUNE .21, 1862:

and neglect men from other States.. 'The committee couldbe usefulin answering and writing letters f.,r the men.
Ile had found thlt a very laborious undertaking for ono
loan, and any number wbo volnuterred to aid woold be
kept well employed in a good work. Mr. Brown pre-
mised to give the committee a number of other sugges-tions upon which they might act.

Captain Edwards informed the committee that by
sending to theProvost Marshal's Mince, a list of wounded
and elck Pennsylvanians forwarded to Washington could
be got Immediately on their arrival in the city, as the
lists were always forerurded to that care.

ThePresident gave notice that the Executive and Bi-
nonce Cinnuittees would meet at the rooms of the State
MilitaryAgency, on Friday eveningat TX o'clock.
"The meeting then adjourned.

A number of gentlemen cameforward and subscribed,
and when the book was olobed the amount of the fund
bad reached upwiti de of $1,30p.

OUR ARMY CORRESPONDENCE,
CROSSING THE CHICKAIMMINY.

Preparing for the Capture ofRich-
mond.

ARREST OF A REBEL NEWSBOY

THE LATE CAVALRY RAID.
&c., &c., &c.

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
[Special Correspondence of The Prue.]

CAMP BEFORE BICIIMORD, June 14,1863
How hot! This is the exclamation of every one In

camp. Oneof our hottest days in Jelly is no comparison
to to-day in the way of beat. The monhove Buffeted
greatly during the day, and to add to the general discom-
lot t, there was but a breath of air stirring. The men
were spared all labor, and were allowed to make thorn-
!Selves as comfortable se possible. Host of theregiments
are KITIOVI hat protected from Sore rays by thefoliage of
the woods in which theyare encamped. Other regiments
were compelled to put up shelter, or suffer. The 49th
Pennsylvania tegiment is unanimously allowed to have.
thefinest encampment in this vicinity. Large arbors,
covered with green foliage, have been erected by the
men, under which the respective companies assemble, and
the mon lie daring the day when there is no work on
band. Each tent has its entrance protected by a bower
of similar material, and the effect Is to give the camp a
very pretty and picturesque appearance.

E=ME!
Piece the army bus been hero a great change has been

effected in the condition of the wide stretches ofswampy
lend in the vicinity. The length of road that must be
cordnroyed, the numerous bridges, large and small; that
have been erected, requiring an immense quantity. of
Wilber, to say nothing of the fuel needed for such a large
array, which bee all to be obtained in the vicinity—acres
of dense woods are so tbinnedlont that one can eee the
fields a quarter of a mile distant. It is now over three
weeks since any portion ofour troops crossed to this side
of the Ohickehominy,and many tracts which were thenswampy menow quitedry, notwithstanding therains.

I=l
Your very attentive correspondent, J. C., made a eight

mistake in speaking ofthe passage of General Smith'sdi-
vision to this aide of the Ohickahominy,on Thursday, the
sth inst. The division struck tents at four o'clock in the
morning, and, after a very tiresome march, arrival at
the Grape Sine Bridge, made famous as the crossing
place of General Barmier, on the afternoon of tlao Slat
ult. The crossing required conniaerable time, on ac-
count of the disabled condition of the bridge. We then
marched to our camping place, wherewe arrived about
eight PM. That night our encampment was visited by
a 'drizzling train, which lasted tillnoon neitslay. In the
meantime we occupied the position just vacated by Gen.
Barns' brigade, so that at no time didwe meet an enemy
as we wore merely marcbiug to join the advance. No
heavy firing; aa your correspondent states, covered our
advance.

PAROLED PRISONERS

Those of our volunteers wild have been taken prison-
ers by the rebels, and not fully exchanged, should not
come lu re and desire to do duty, as, under no condition,
will they be put is the ranks, and be exposed to the
danger of agaid being taken, in 'which case their lives
would be jeopardized. Those that have come down, atter
causing tome trouble to their officers, have finallybeen
sent home.

PICKET FIRING.
Picket firing is now yery unfroquent Tir.leeosome ono

foolishly exposes his person, noshots are fired. Shot and
sb.ol haye almost totally ceased. The reason we know
not. W. M.

OAIIP THIFORN RICHMOND, June 16, 1832
CAMP LINCOLN. • .

.General McClellan has named the camp in this Vie/nit,'
"Camp Lincoln." Thename is an appropriate one; and
the collate are in a very fine condition, although desti-
tute of the comforts which were within relish when
nearer home.

Hitherto our pickets have readily,and frequently con-
versed with inoso of the enemy, as the distance between
them lb inconsiderable. Of course, no informatfon was
given to the enemy, nor received by our men, but the
practice is contrary to rule, and the Officers on the picket
line have received positive orders to immediately shoot
the offender. This order has had the required effect.
Our men do not wish to die in such an ignominious man-
ner. 'lwo members of Colonel Wistar's regiment were
slightly wounded yestetday while on picket. This regi-
ment oecnpiea what were formerly the roble advance
rifle pits, and until a couple of days ago were considera-
bly annoyed by a rebel battery, which is now covered
by the grais of our sharpshooters.

EVERYTHING QUIET

"AR quiet before Richmond," will doubtless be as
cctsmon a obtuse se "All quiet along the Potomac."
Our Quiet, however, bodee therebels no good,--it ie the
quiet ofpteperation. Nothing mustbe left to the hazard
of a die. When theblow falls, it must be with success.

TILII2iDER STORK:
Yesterday morning opened with every prospect of •

delightful day, and until noon we were not disappointed.
Asodden and rapid change then took place, and the
weather having been dry for several days the roads were
all dry, and the dust was blown about In fitful gusts,
much to the discomfort of every one. The wind was
very high, and threatened the stability of our tenth. But
few were blown down. In afew minutes therain poured
down in torrents, and miniature lakes were soonformed
in every direction. I Lave seen some, caused by the
heavy rains, which were a couple of scree in extent.
The rain continued until sunrise this morning, when it
reseed, and the sun rose brightand early, and the air
being delightfullycool wo have bad a Tory pleasant day.

DRILLING TO BE CONTINUED
Illtberto, for various reasons, the mon have not been

regularly drilled, the sudden marches, etc , preventing it.
The order has been given to drill the men every morn-
ing before breakfast, so that they may recover their
expertnese in the movements.

Numerous fatigue parties have bean busily engaged in
repairing bridges androads, and constructing now ones.
Yesterday afternoon, notwithstanding the severity of the
storm, another bridge was thrown across the Chicka.
hominy, so that there are guile a number of bridges
across that stream 'within the control of our army. The
men worked faithfully daring the whole afternoon, often
in water npto their necks, and all returned soaking wet
The camp tires soon did their clothing and warmed
their shivering bodies, while a email draught of whisky
warmedthem internally. W. M.

[Special Correspondence of The Press.] '
OAMP LISTOLN, SURROUNDING RionltoNn. }- June 16, 1862.

THE CALM BEFORE A STORM.
There hex been nochange inour general position .Ince

my last writing, and, indeed, there can be none. The
two armies are as near to each other as they possibly can
be without congict, and the rest of our time before the
rapture ofRichmond will be spent In digging trenches,
mounting siege guns, and preventing the annoyance of
our skirmishers .by rebel cannon. Sharpshooters have
pia)ed en no tricks since their cowardly attack upon
Col. Goeline's gallant regiment and theeffective lesson
thatrepuise gavethem taught that crawling and slinking
gained nothingagainst that/Mon army. Their pickets,
too, have stopped talking with ours, stringent orders
against it baying been given by General McClellan. Con-
trabands and deserters continue to pass across the
Chickahominy, each one telling his mournful tale so full
of injustice, ißscontent, and despair Cavalrymen boldly

ride about in exposed places on the hills, provoking oar
fire, but gaining nothing more than a few muttered
curses from the redersl gunners and all along the rebel
line, wherever the crest of, a hill or skirt of a wood will
protect them, their troops are busy throwing up breast-
works and diggingrifle pits.

This general quietnees promises to be the rule far some
time yet, as we are by nomeans prepared for the final
effort. 'The army, howeverfis rapidly preparing, and,
thoueli- lying-still in camp, none of the troops are idle.
@oxidant drills will insure us from dismay in thefield,
and constant preparation of ammunition to be used
against their flimsy breastworks will secureusfrom any,
scantiness* in the supply of cartridges when, amid shot
and shell, our artillerists are firing into the enemy.
Though time. is taken, and delay canted, yetwe will be
fully prepared.

REBEL BATTERY EOE•PLUSBED

Lust night a battery, under cover of the darkness, was
vent out by the "enemy 'rum the woods to theright of
Now Bridge. There seemed to be a half dozen guns,
and whin daybreak disclosed them, everything indicated
that a most murderous fl rewas about tobe Umered into our
picketeand .brldge•builders, Two cannonwere mounted
by no to an .oat•fleld, which: from its height, commands
the entire surrounding country, and within five minutes
after the discOvery of the enemy, a request to shell them
out was answered favorably by the commanding general
at. the rear. The German winners went to work with
zeal, planting four shells right in the centre of therebel
postlion, and in far lees time than it takes to describe it,
tho rebels had dragged their cannon out- of danger, no
doubt lamenting the hard fate which had deprived them
Of the magnificent time they expected to have in driving
our scouts aid wood-choppers out of the swamp.

As I write,lhia same Federal battery is engaged in
eh ellingone of therebel earthworks across theriver, which
has opened upon' our picketers. Of course, their gnus
are silenced, and yen may as well stereotype the phrase;
for ithsibeen the result of twenty censeentive duels In
the last tn.:, or three dem These tbinga are becoming
co amnion that it is almost a waste of time to write about
them. If Iwere a rebel cannonier, I would be so dis-
heartened by such universal bad success that I would
resign my potdtion. reteral artillerists, doing so poorly,
would be dismissed in disgrace from the army, and their
toimer cornpaniont:in.itrins would disown them.

A REBEL xzwsnor. .....

For oicc; Richmond newspaperenterprise hsa exceeded
lint of Now York. Your GOliamito cotemporories boast

. .

a week, if they get their papers by daylight, to a neigh.,
boring city, but a poor little Secession organ, whose
miserable paper and battered type show it to be In the
last gasp otexistence, has performed a feat which the
London Times might envy. Today is the 16thof June,
sod about ten o'clock this morning, a iliarp:oYed youth
of twelve summers come sauntering into tho picket line
of Colonel Gosline's 95th Pennsylvania, with a bundle of
copies of the Richmond Dispatch, of this morning. for
able. Be was crying them in true newsboy style, and do.'
mended a dime for each. He was, of course, taken.
prisoner and nt within the lines to the general com-
manding the brigade, General Newton, but all along the'
rontehe sold his papers, giving the last one or two copies
to tho general.

The newspaper be brought with him bad a most sor-
rowful appearance. The first and fourth pages had not
been altered since May 16th,ard,.of course, the corners
were battered, and about one-third of the snrface un-
readable. The second and third contained alt the news,
and gavethe informationthat " France is about to re-
cognize the Confederacy." Other articles referred to,
the condition or the rebel troops, and the police of their
camps, end, of course, there were the metal tirade!! •
against "Lincoln hirelings," Yankees, and Abolitionists.
Theleader, however, was devoted to the cavalry dash
around our army, of which I have cent you au account. •

This young adventurer confessed how he happened to.
come here. The cavalry raid is regarded as a great
thing in Richmond ; far more important than either the
retreat of Jackson or the defeat of Beauregard. Having
been sent outas rebel expedition., generally are, to burn
boats and wagon?, and wage war against unarmed toarn.
eters, and having been successful, they, of coarse, are in
ecstasies. Thinking that to keep their joy all to them-
eelice would be selfish, they generously resolved tolet
the Yankees share it at the rate of ten cents apiece, and
sent this youngster over to distribute the paper containr
nog the beet account. Of course the gentleman was
nothing loth, and came over, eellieg his papers to great
glee, until taken prisoner, whon,!tbe reality appearing

somewhat unpleasant, faint traces of sorrow might be
traced on his countenance, and shadows of tears be
found lurkingin thecorners of his eyes.

A few slight mistakes adorn the two columns devoted
to this brilliant act. Thsy say two millions of property
were destroyed, and one hundred and seventy prisoners
taken A hundred and fifty wagons are also said to
have been captured. The figures I sent you wore cor-
rect, being justabout ace. fif lb of theme.

Speaking seriously of this rebel manronvre, I acknow-
ledge it to have been as bold a thing as ever has been.
successfully performed in the whole war. Its .boldness
secured its success, and coins one is to blame for giving
the enemy information which enabled them to rood a
force onsuch a route as was taken by these cavalrymen.
There is outspoken complaint that treason lurks in the
army, and those who do not charge treachery, do say

that there has been most culpable neglect. • The truth is
that thething could scarcely be prevented. A.small force
of cavalry, at a gallop, go away np into 'Virginia to Ash-
land, mike above she position occupied by.oor troop,
then crone to khe Pamunky, and then going away below,
return throngs their own lines from Fort Darling into
Richmond A swiftly-passing force, well distal ed as
them were, might successfully do it, marching as they do
through their own country, where they know everyroad
nod path, and hill and wood, and having every inhabi-
tant to give them Worsts&lion of oar whereabouts. A
stronger force never could do it; annihilation , would be
the penalty, And now that our disaster has warned ns,
it will notbo done again by anyforce, '

COL. F6.IINSWORTII'S EIGIITII ILLINOIS CAVALRY

II Seaseta is boasting over the ephemeral success it
gained in a moment or Federal inattention, our troops
era after its soldiery with an earnestness which will soon
change their joy to sorrow. No more effective cavalry
regiment is enlisted in the service than Colonel-Fares-
worth's Bth Illinois. Yesterday it started off into the
enemy's linee and captured' two fOnr-borse teams, the
drivers haiiiig inn away on their approach: This morn-
ing eigl teen harem and three prisoners were sent in, and
the Colonel was reported to be on the straight road to
Hanover, after some Secessionists who were marauding
inthat neighborhood.

HANOVER COURT HOUSE
Your thousand Federal caval 7, this morning, started

on the full trot for Hanover Court Erouee, after a lot of
Beceraioniste who.whihed to reproduce the raid of last
week. The sth and Bth regulars and Colonel Farns-
worth's regiment were among them It is too early an
hour to give any report of their proceedings, bat you
may rely on something effective being done. General
Stoneman commands the force, and if any one knowa
how to carry out effectively a well-laid plan he does.

lE=
Tim let, 2d, 3d. and 4th New Jersey Regiments, under

the command of Colon&Taylor, aro now the force far-
thest advanced at Mechanicsville. They report a most
important movement of 'the enemy opposite to them. It
is said that the whole of hie force has evacuated the Mlle
there, and that only pickets era left. Officers of the New
Jersey regiments hove observed groat changes in the ap-
pearance of the Dille, such as the removal of camps and
batteries, and contrabands tellin most glowing terms of a
rebel evacuation. Notquestioning the statements either
of officers or contrabands, I think this to be a mere rose.
The position occupied by therebels at Mechanicsville was
scarcely three miles from Richmond. Behind it thereie a
continuous descent to the town. Heavy rebel batteries
command every approach to their positions,and if they
could lure us over the river and get=under a murderous
Lire with a swamp behind us cutting off ourretreat, they
wosid be highly delighted. Our troops do not rush into
the cannon's mouth to gratify any such propensity, and
ourrebellious friends may get as many guns ready as they
please. Every one mounted there lessens the force
against us elsewhere, and so helps the Union cause. The
balloon has been up near Mechanicsville this afternoon,
and no doubt has gi youa faithful report of the enemy's
actual position. That their movement is a trick, I WA
confident.

ME=
There is no positionin the army which is more useful

and at the same time more abused than that of eutler.
Conersea, at the solicitation of Senator Wilson, of Mae-
eachusette, recently passed a law stating the list of
articles sutlers would be aliened to sell, and prescribing
theregulations under which they were to act, and now
thebusiness is carried on as it were under legislative
sanction. A intim is allowed to every regiment in the
field, end is appointed on recommendation of the com-
manding officer of the regiment by the officer command-
ing the poet. His privilege may be suspended for mal-
practice, and he has no right to underlet to others. He
brings his clock Of goods to White House by authority of
a clearance granted at some Northern port, Ind makes
oath that be only beings such articles as• are allowed by
law: In camp; be is allowed to erect his, tent, and the
United States guaranties him payment for goods per-
chewed by the troops to the amount of one. third of their
pay. This he collects as the troopsare paid off, and In
case of a dispute, the account is verified by oath, and
then collected from the paymaster.

If a regiment so chooses, it may collect from the sutler
a tax of ten cents a month for every officer and soldier
in the regiment, which will average seventy or eighty
dollars. This is made up into a fend for thesupport of
a band, education of soldiers', children, and a ilbrari.
It is veryseldom collected in the volunteer service though
there is full authority for doing so.

Tery few sutlera charge what may be called reasona-
ble prices for their goods. Five times as much R 9 the
worth of an article is the usual charge for it. Even at
this rate everything is sold in a short time. A sutler
will arrive in camp early some morning with five thou.
sand dollars' (at antlers' prices) worth of goods. By
noon three•fonrths .of it will be sold, and before sunset
nothing. will be left but that dead stock which is the lose
of every store. Some of them bring their stock, and
then go home again to invest their money and purchase
a second. Others Mar here constantly, tiering PRIORS
running back and forth to White House, bringing now
supplies..

A very few of these menact justly by the troops, and
of course the exorbitant charges ef those who are un-
just cause frequent grumbling. There are hundreds of
little thine a soldier needs which are not furnished by

the Government, and for these he must pay the antler.
There being no desire to undersell—the whole party being
banded together—be is forced to pay the price asked; and
in many canii procures but an indifferent article. A few
of these prices will tudonielt cheep Philadelphia. Penny
gingerbread bring 25 cents a dozen. The poorest crack-
ers are 25 cents a pound. Four-cent pies` bring 20 and
80 cents. limory and sand paper, and sweet oil, need for
cleaning muskets and accoutrements, bring ten times
their worth at home. Lemone, that are dear at home
when given away, are cold here for 80 cents a dozen.
Six cents' worth of Bode or yeast powders are sold for 80
cents. Twenty cents is the usual price , for a foot-cent
bottle of ink. If a generous soldier wishes to treat a
friend be has to pay dearly for the privilege. Fifty cents
pays for two glasses of porter or. ale, provided he fur-
nishes his own glassware and draws hieowncork. Forty
center will get two elegem of beer. If he Is heated, and
has a piece of ice bandy, 50 cents will get him two drinks
of what professes to be cold and sparkling' soda water;
and if, in his generosity, he calls for mint juleps for two,
a dollar and a half will just,foot the bill. A. botttle of
brandy costs from three to ten dollars, and then it is only
to be procured after as crutch diplomacy and rod tape as
areneeded in gettinga ptible appointment. Liquorsare
sold only to officers.

These exorbitant charges are nearly all profit. It
costs but little more to bring a stock of goods to sell in
the Briny than it does a country storekeeper to transport
his from a commercial centre. One of the sutlers told
me, sad his pricee, I em happy to, say, supported the
atatemeat, that rne•balf to two-thirds more than home
Dykes would amply pay for his risk 'and Menhir). Two-
thirds at least of the price generally charged here, is pro-
fit, and gees from the ecant purse of the poor soldier tub
the greedy maw of the selfish antler. Snell being the
cafe, it is seldom that these men have the good will of
the troops. All sorts of difliceltiesare thrown in their
way, and en accident happening to any one in the hurl:
DEBI is venally hatted with general delight.
Bad Senator Wilson peraevered in his efforts, and, after

regulating the Het ofarticles sold, alto procured a tariff
of prices, it would have been far better. The system
established by him, much as it is to be praised for its
justice in otherrespects to all parties concerned, lecke
thieone provision to make it perfect: I believe he
attempt it; but mat with so strenuous opposition that he
dropped the tariff in order to secure the rest of the law.
At some futureday, perbospe,lie may renew his effortsand
be crowned with tmccerm. •

PROMOTIONS
Adjutant M. Zdgar Blebards, of the 94th Pennsylvania,

bus been detailed ontheater ofacting Brigadlzr General
Barnett; and Lieutenant Z. P. Boyer, of that regiment,

Ilea been appointed in his:place. The numerous friends
ofthese two gentlemen Will be gratified to learn that their
meritorious perilous have been thusretegnized. .7. C.

FORT MOROAN.—Dr. Easter, •who hoe inst 'suc-
ceeded, ai ter many dillloultiea, in reaching the North from
Mobile, says that Fort Morgan was not a strong work,
the 7 obels cep:riding upon their works many nallegnearer
thecity. This fort is some thirty.miles below Mobile,
ivhflo tbeir defensive works are chiefly about fonr or
lire miles below the city. They have miles of rifle- pits,
and a large number of columbiads brought from Pensa-
cola' The water is shallow, only about six feet, and
'bey have further added to this difficulty by sinking ob-
structions in it, opposite their lines of defence. The
Doctor, who was himself compelled to work on the en-
trenchments, thinks the Federal Tempel, inn XIATO ahard
tlino of it to,take the city. , . , .
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Falling of a House in New York—Two
Men Killed and others Injured.

About 4% o'clock on Thursday afternoon, the people
residing -in the neighborhood of Mott and Elizabeth
streets, near Grand, were alarmed by the falling of the
tbrio-story brick building, No.209. Theruins presented
a terrible chaos, and raised a cloud of dust which for a
while bid the immediate scene of disaster from the view
of the thousands ofspectators who gathered round to be-
wail the him of thekilled, and the injuries of those who
wereboth The rumor spread that quite a number of
bodies were in the ruins, but that story was soon set
right, and the facts in the case properly represented by
Captain Williamson and his officers of the Fourteenth
Precinct, who were promptly on the spot to preserve
Older.

It appears that a number of workmen have been em-
ployed about the forindation of the building in question
for some time peat. Theold one had been takes out and
anew one built in, and the house let clown upon It in ap-
parent safety ; bat they proceeded to dig for the laying
•ofanother foundation for a new building on the site of
M0.211. It was while digging thus that the building

• No. 209 gave way at iii b.ise and foil a mass of uosightlY
guiseBeneath the debris were burled Thos. White,
'rhos. Dodwell, GeorgeTorbs, rater Roeder, and Hoary
311

After considerable labor, the persons who wire in
.search of the unfortunate man who had been caught
witheni time to flee for safety, succeeded in dislodging
Geo. Totbe and Peter Roeder, who ws re seriously bruised.
They wore immediately sent to the hospital. Next they.
came to the dead body of Thomas Dodwell, which was
standing amid the bricks, &c., in en erect position.
'Belay Mitchell, a boy, who was slightly injured, was
sent to his home.

The body of . Thos. White hits not yet been found, the
further search having been suspendedlast evening, by
order of the inspector of buildings, who feared that ano-
ther disaster might occur by disturbing the shapeless and
trembling mate In its present condition. The search will
be resumed this morning, with the necessary precaution-
ary stern for tbe safety ofhuman life.— N. Y. Tribune.

A BETIF.Ib FUNERAL.—Gen. Mitchel!, at llunbs-
ville, in answer to a rceueEt by his prisoners, allowed ti
them the privilege of funeral rites over their dead.
Among those burird was a young officer, arelative and
namesake of Howell Cobb. He was a brave young man!and -of refined manners. Two hundred young tidies of
Mnntsville strewed his grave with flowers. Col.Bernard
McGinnese was also burled by the rebel prisoners with
funeral honors. The -Bev. Father Tracy performed the
eclem cerexionies of the Catholic Church in both in-
stances. Igo touched wore the prisoners at the kindness
of Gen. Mitchell, that when they returned to their gloomy
quarters they passed a series of resolutions, thanking the
officer for his kindness, and Gen. Mitchell for the courteer
he extended, and closing with the hope that theday mlebt
not be far distant when the soldiers of the gonth and the
defenders of the Union could shake hands and light by
each other's side in a common cense. The moral effect
of such an event is greater than that of abolds. With
this aer brought to a speedy close, bow many thousands
will exclaim: Oh, that we had known each other bettor
before

.TEN UNITED STATES SHIP NIAGARA.—Since
the Niagara went into commission she has steamed forty-
live thousand miles. ' Her tires have been ex-
tinguished hot twice since the 14th of May, 1880. She
has probably visited more places and steamed a greater
distance in the same length of time than any other man-
of•wer afloat. After the retnrn of the Niagara from
Japan, she proceeded at twenty-four hours' notice from
Boston to New Torkewhence, after remaining five days.
eho exiled for Charleston and opened theblockade off
that port. Subsequently, while on ber way to the
Golf, she visited Havana, and in that port, by order of
Captain McKean, then in command, the first Seces-
sion flag hauled down daring the rebellion was struck
by Limit- Potter. She was engaged in thebombardment
of Fort Mcßae, and brin'borne a solid shot which the
rebel artillerists lodged in her side, besides the marks
where several other. took effect. Theship has been re-
ported stveral times to the Departmentas unseaworthy,
her hollers having been patched "from clew to ear-
ring,' and the abip had been kept at eta only by the ex-
ertions of her engineers. The boilers will have to be
exchanged for new ones, and ithas been intimated that
the ship will receive an entirely new armament, similar
to that of the Minnesota.

VERY SEVERE.—The Jackson Mississippian (Se-
cesb) is severe on Beanregard's order, expelling the let-
ter-writing brigade from his linos. It says: " General
Beauregard is responsible fer theorder, and will so bo
held by the country and by the hittorian. Themilitsrf
antborities of the South aro following feet in thefootsteps
of the fatuous tyranny that now lone it over an enslaved.
people beyond the Potomac, and that seeks to subjugate
us to its ruinous rule. We bed hoped that it could never
be said of us. as it has been ofour enemies, thatfreedom
was incompatible with our success, and that to achieve
our liberties we must first become shims "

WON'T TELt HIS biLISE.—Arebel officer, wearing
the Mar of major general, was taken prisoner at fair
Oak°, who bee thus far refuted to tell his name, and has
not been recegnized. He is. styled amongthe soldierly
"the Gi eat Unknown?' Like many a nog.hemmer In
policecourts, thewretched fellow haa probillgly come from
a reputable family, whose honorable title lie does not
wish to link with bit degradation.

Weekly Review of the Philadelphia Markets.

PHILADELPHIA, June20, 1882.
There are no important changes to rote in the Pro-

duce market this week, and business in meet depart-
ments has been moderatefor the season. The receipts or
Bark are light, and it is in demand. Breadetuffe hive
attracted more attention. Candice are dull. In Coal
tbere Is Pomo excitement, and prices have advanced.
Sugar, Coffee, and Molasses are quiet. Cotton is scarce,
and prices tend upward. Fish are very dull. There Is
very little foreign Fruit hero. No change in Hemp or
Hides. Pig Ironisbell at higher rates. Leonia scarce.
Lumber of all kinds meets a fair iequiry at former fatal,
Naval Stores are unsettled. In Oilsbet little change to
notice. Plaster Is dull. Provisions meet a limited in-
quiry, and prices rather lower. Rice—The stock is very
limited. Salt continues steady. Seeds are scarce and
wanted. Tallow, Teas, and Tobacco are unchanged.
Wool is coming in more freely, and prices are rather
better.

FLOUR 'AND MEAL.—The Flour market has been
more active this week. There is a moderate demand for
the better grades, bet common qualities are neglected.
Sales reach some 15.000 bbls, including Northwestern ex-
tra at $4.75e9 SO bbl ido do family at 6505.1234
Oity Mille extraat $5.50, and family do at $6.023( 06.75
and 3,000 bbie choice Ohio family, on terms kept private.
Email Wes to the retailers and bakers, ranging from
59.37% np to 6.50 F bbl for common, superfine, extras,
and fancy lots, as to quality. Rye Flour is steady at
53.25a3.6111V bbl. Corn Meal is held at $2 75 V' bbl
for Pennsylvania which ie en advance. 800 Ude Bran-
dywine Meal moldduringthe week on term kept private.

GRAIN,-The offerings of Wheat are light and the
sales moderate, including abont. 30,000 bus Ohio and
retinared at 1200125 c per bus, and white at /301 137c,
the letter for Kentucky. Bye continues in demand at
670 per bus. Ootn is selling at 53c for prime quality
afloat end 52w 52gein store, Some white sold at 57.604
per bra. Ows are lees active. 10,000 bushels, including
Delaware, sold at 90c weight, and Penns 40c per 32 Pm
No eales of Barley or Malt worthy of notice.

PROYISION3.—The market is nnsettlod and dull;
sales of Westorn and City-packed Mess Pork at fi1.1.500
12, and small lots of prime at Moil; city-packed Mows
Beef sells in small way at 513015, and country at SPE
012.12. Bacon is selling slowly at the decline; toles of
plain and fancy Hume at 708 K c; Sidesat 6s6,Vc; and
Shoulders at 4.0041(c, cash and short lime. Green Meats—
There is very little doing, and prices have declined ; sates
of Hanle in Felt at 41.051(c; do doin pickle, at Ored,tic ;
Fidel)atb o634c,• and Shoulders at 81(04c, cash and 60
days. Lard Is arm and thedemand le hotter; sales of 800
bbls and tee at s'4oSlic cash, and some inferior at Ty(
07303; bble country sold at Met7Ke ; and 300 kegs
Weston at 8X02c. Bonet—Mime Butter in handsome
kegs is ceilingat 12a14c 4f,lb. Cheese is dull at Tgs
41," lb. end Epee firm at 12,4 c 41, dozen.

MICTALS.—There is a fair inquiry for Pig Iron for
future delivery sales- of No. 1 at $23, and No. 2 at 522.
six months; COMO holders sok more. CharcoalBlooms
are held at SW, six months; common BM Iron is selling
at 350053 4p' ton. • Leed—Tbe only sale reported is 500
Pia:, by unction, at RI6214, cast.. Copper is dull ; 2,000
ihrete American Yellow Metal sold at 23c. six months;
Nails, Bare, and Spikes sell at Ste, on time.

BARE.—The receipts of Quercitron are mad!, and
prices steady : sales of let No. lat$33 50 VY ton. Tan-
ners' Bark is selling at $10811.50 for Chestnut, $l3 for
Spaniel', and $5 for Bed Oak.

BEESWAX is scarce. with email tales of yellow at 32
033 e 49' lb. ,

CANDLES are dull, with sales of city.msde Adamen-
tine et 36Xel 7 Ve. cash and 4 mos ; Sperm .snd Tallow
Candles are dull, the latter sell at 11012 c AP lb.

COAL.—The market is still unsettled ; many of the re-
tailers have put up their prices $1 50 cr . ton, but consu-
mers purchase sparingly . Therates of freight and toll
by canal and railroad it in expected will be materially
advanced after thefirst of July. Thereceipts are light;
and the shipments from 'Richmond are only to fill old
orders.

COFFElt.—The stock ban been increased by an arrival
of 1,675 bags RIO. The demand in very moderate and
pricen eteady. Sales of about 1,000 bags, in lots, inclu-
dingRio and Lagna;ra, at 18Xst2lXc, and Javaat 25c,
cash and four months.

COTTON —There in very little stock here. and the
late advance hasbeen well maintained. Salesof S5Obalms
low grade to good middling uplands, at 29%033e, cash,
and POMO South American at 32c.

DRUGS AND DYES —The sales have heed limited,
and without much change in prices. Sada Ash and In-
digo are held with morefumes&

F aux:E.—A cargoof Sicily Oranges and Lemony. ar-
rived at the close of last week, was cold from thewharf
•at from 50c to $3.50 for theformer. and 93.50e4 V. box
for the latter . Pineapples sell at $6.50 100. Do-
mestic Fruit of all kinds is dull. Dried Apples rang*
from 83(063(c, the latter for new. Berries are abun-
dant and low.
.FISH.--The demand for Mackerel continues limited

aid prices are unsettled; sales from store of No. 1 at
SS 5060. No. 2 at' 56 5007, $6.50m7 for new and 55.50.
for medium On. Codfl.h Fell slowly at Sifc. Pickled
Herring range from $2 to $1V bbl.

'FEATHERS are steady, with sales of 3,000 lbs good
Western, at 38040c, cash ..

FREIGIITS.—There israther more °Bering to Liver-
pool ; we quote Murat2e 6des2e 9d ; Grain in bulk at-
153palli, and heavy goods at 26e275. To London the
rates are the same ; a ship of 1.200 tons was taken to
load Coat for SanFrench.co at $l4 er ton and an en-
gagement was made to Belfast at 10d for Grain, and Ss
for Flour. West India frieghts are steady.; we notice
engagements to Cuba of three veesels at 40c for Sugar.
and $30350for Molaeses; a hark out to windward at
60c, erd hack from Turk's Island with Salt, at 9c V
.bus. Coal:freights continue ae last quoted.

GIIAIt 0 is Quiet, and prices without any alteration.
MEMP.—There is very little offering or selling, and

no change tonote in price or demand.
BAY movesoffas want d at 60070 c the 100 lbs.
BIDES aredoll: theonly tales reported are some city

slaughtered at 6Xes7Xc.
BOPS are rather more inqnfred after; sales of first

sort Easternand Western at IhclSc V lb,
LUMBER —There is a fair business doing for the sea •

won, without change in prices; for Laths the cargo rates
are 5125; Pickets at $.606.50; and yellow sap Beards
at $12015 ',and white pineat telt016 WM.

or,m3srs is quiet; there is a less Erns featine in the
market, with further miles of 600 hhde Cuba Aluscevaio
at 26e28c. and • clayed at 23024c, on time Syrups ere
'telling at full rates.

NATAL STORES.—The market is bare of stock, but.
the auction sale of two cargoes, to take piece setae, at-
tracts most of the attention of thetrade; 235 bbls Spirits
Turpentine, sold by the marshal, et SI 173(01.22, cash
in gold. Small Estes ere making private at abjut 51 60
V gallon; nothing doing in other articles.

OILS —There is very little Fish Oil selling, but prices
are steady. Linseed Oil le held firmly, with sales at He
83c,-eash, the former rate by weight. Lard Oil ie held at
60et 65c. Coal Oil cootbanee dull.

PLASTER is unchanged ; a cargo of soft sold at $2.50.
V ton.

RlOE.—Prices remain without change: smell Pales of
Caroline at 7c, and East India at 5.1 f 05: 14 c V lb.

SALT continues to tend upwards. A cargo of Turk's
Mend. )netin, eokl on terms kept private. 4,000 sacks
Liverpool-ground has arrived to a dealer.

SEEDS —The market is better for Cloverseed, and
500 bustielb.prime sold at IES V bushel with some from
record band at 85e5.25 49. bushel. 7 Imethy it worth
$1.75 Flaxseed is wanted by the crushers at $202.1a
41,' bushel:

SUGlLlt..—Thers is a better feeling to the market, and.
the demand le fair; pales of 1.200 hlide Cubaat 63‘07,14c,
English Island at 73ge, and Porto Bice at 6 l(stB)ic, on
time..
• SPIRITS ..There is a small business doingin Brandy
and Gin. New England Bum is steady at 350035 c 413'
gallon. Whisky has. advanced; sales of Ohio at 24m
263(0, now beld higher; Pennsylvania 24)0126e, hhds
2.33‘ 024 c ;and dredge at 23023%0 4P gallon.

TALLOW is unchanged ,• sales ofcity rendered at B%c,
association at 9c. and country at 3083(c ir

"TOBACCO.—The stock ofmanufactured is nearly ex-
hausted, and thetepdenoy of prices is upward. Loaf at.
tracts very little attention.

TEAS are 'toady and firm, with a limited business to
note in both Blacks and Greene.

WOOL.—The new crop is coming in more freely; we
notice large pales of common Wool at 46817c, cash, and.
nillo 410 eeld9n tertiv! kept riot*.


